Nucleotide sequence of messenger RNA encoding VHDJH and VKJK of a highly conserved idiotype-defined primary response anti-hapten antibody.
The primary humoral immune response of mice to the hapten phthalate (Xmp) is focused upon two adjacent immunodominant negatively charged carboxyl groups on a benzene ring that are in positions meta and para to the azolinkage (i.e., Xmp) to the protein carrier keyhole limpet hemocyanin. A significant fraction of the anti-Xmp antibodies raised in several different inbred mouse strains (BALB/c, DBA/2, A/HeHa; C3H, and SM/J), and many wild mouse populations express a cross-reactive Id, CRIXmp-1. This CRIXmp-1 is conspicuously absent in C57BL/6 mice. In order to obtain a better understanding of the events and parameters that influence the selection and regulation of the primary response B cell repertoire, and to explore the structural basis of Ag binding, we have determined the nucleotide sequence of the entire V region gene complexes, which encode the H and L chains of these highly conserved and dominant CRIXmp-1+ antibodies. Our data establish that the H chain gene complex consists of a single VH germ-line gene that is identical to VH Oxazolone-1, encoding the H chain of another highly conserved and dominant cross-reactive Id family associated with the primary response to Oxazolone. In CRIXmp-1+ Xmp-specific hybridomas this gene is joined to a limited set of D region sequences that express a conserved amino acid motif-GLR. At least three of the five D regions examined are coded for by DFL16.2. This VHD complex can be utilized with one of three different JH region genes (JH1, JH2, and JH4) without any significant effect upon antibody fine specificity or Id. In spite of this lack of JH fidelity all of the CRIXmp-1+ hybridomas have precisely maintained the same length in the H chain CDR3 and FRW4 by altering either the length of the D segment or the length of JH. Nucleotide sequence analysis of the VL gene complex of CRIXmp-1+ anti-Xmp antibodies indicates that the L chain V region is also encoded by a single germ-line gene. The amino acid sequence predicted from the nucleotide sequence of the VKJK from Xmp-specific CRIXmp-1+ hybridomas is identical to the sequence of the anti-arsonate antibody 1210.7, which is the prototype of another Id family (CRI) that is conserved and dominant in BALB/c mice.